Leyburn Community Primary School Sports Premium 2016-2017

Our school has a well-established positive attitude towards physical education and sport. Our pupils are given many opportunities to participate and try new activities, including
extra-curricular clubs and competitions. Our main emphasis is on pupil enjoyment, participation and attainment.
We aim to ensure that activities provided by the Sports Premium funding will have a positive impact on the children in our school through supporting the following key areas:






Achievement in weekly PE lessons for all children
Increased participation and success in competitive school sport (both inside and outside our cluster)
Improved personal health and wellbeing
Improved attitudes and behaviour towards learning
Improved links with the School Sports Partnership as well as the schools in our Cluster

We intend to spend the Sports Premium money to widen the participation of our children in physical activity, develop teacher confidence and competence, and work in partnership
with other agencies and trained coaches to improve our provision of sport and PE.
Whilst continuing the excellent provision in sport that we already provide, we want to build on this and in particular increase our participation in higher levels of sporting
competitions and tournaments. Competition is a key part of our Sports Premium allocation and we intend to provide a range of both intra and inter school competitions. Through
these initiatives, in the academic year of 2015-2016, we achieved the Silver Award from the Sainsbury’s School Games. We want to continue our success and to maintain this high
standard by attending more Level 2 and Level 3 events. We also want to ensure that all children are able to access sporting competitions with the correct equipment and attire. We
aim to organise more OAA activities outside of school such as a canoeing trip for the Year 5 children. Another key area that we will be focusing on is the development of the
Playground Leaders programme. The current programme that was rolled out in 2014-2015 has supported team-work and harmonious play during break-times for KS1. It also
provided a wide range of children with the opportunity to lead and support other children in school. Now we will monitor the success of this programme with the aim of rolling it
out further across the school and involving more children in upper KS2. We will also use some of the Sports Premium allocation to strengthen our provision of after-school clubs,
particularly for KS1.
The Governors will be kept up to date with how the Sport Premium has been used in school and its impact.
The impact of the Sport Premium will be evaluated through staff and pupil conferencing as well as an analysis of the uptake of activities and interest in sporting activities. A log of
events and activities will be kept on a PE board in school as well as updates to the school blog - showing photographs, certificates, letters, newspaper clippings and pupils’ thoughts.
The children will also be involved in decisions regarding the use of Sports Premium (such as for playground equipment or clubs) through meetings with the Family Forum.

How spent our allocation for the academic year 2014-2015 (£9727):

CPD

Equipment

Curricular and Extra-curricular
Activities

Competition

Other

* Teachers shadowing a
specialist coach (Clare Van
Niekerk from School Sports
Partnership) to improve their
knowledge and confidence of
Tri-Golf and Dance

* Bibs for football

* Sports for Schools event –
Olympic athlete visit and fitness
circuit sessions (Chris Tomlinson
day)

* Swimming Gala

* Working towards
gaining the Sainsbury’s
School Games Kitemark
Bronze Award 2015

* Teachers shadowing a
specialist coach (Anne
Thoroughgood from
Wensleydale School) in
Gymnastics
* Supply staff to release
teachers for CPD

* Coats for children
attending competitions
* Playground
Equipment
* Footballs
* PE Scheme of Work to
support planning of PE
* Equipment for
Playground Leaders
* Stopwatches

* Skip2BFit sessions
* Boxercise sessions
* Multi-skills for KS1 delivered by a
specialist coach after school
* Specialist coach delivering
hockey, tag rugby and dance for
KS1 and KS2

* Cross Country Level 2 and Level
3 events
* Boys’ and Girls’ Football
Tournaments
* Tag Rugby Tournament
* Cricket and Rounders
tournament

* Subsidising Y4 and Y6
outdoor residential

* Quadkids Outdoor Athletics
* Sportshall Athletics

* Swimming sessions

* Transport to and from events

* Haka Dance day (Y5)

* Funding supply to cover costs to
release teacher to organise and
attend events

* Orienteering afternoon with
cluster schools (KS2)

* Training Playground
Leaders

* Funding specialist coaches to
organise Cluster Competitions
The impact of the School Sports Premium on Pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment
The School Sports Premium 2014-2015 had a significant impact on Pupils’ participation and attainment in PE and sport including:
-

Greater confidence of teachers in delivering PE as part of the new curriculum
Increased opportunities to take part in high levels of competition including Level 2 events (against schools in Richmondshire) and Level 3 events (against schools from
across North Yorkshire)
Increased opportunities to take part in a greater variety of competitions such as Quadkids and Sportshall Athletics
Meeting an Olympic athlete and taking part in workshops delivered by an inspirational athlete
Providing new ways of keeping fit and active through initiatives such as ‘Skip2Bfit’ and ‘Boxercise’
Delivering high quality coaching sessions in areas such as Gymnastics and Dance

-

Providing a wider range of extra-curricular clubs such as Multi-skills for KS1

How we spent our allocation for the academic year 2015-2016 (£12,900):

CPD

Equipment

Curricular and Extra-curricular
Activities

Competition

Other

* Supply staff to release PE Coordinator to attend PE update
courses

* Spare PE kits for each
class

* Dance days – African Safari
dance for Reception and KS1,
Brazilian Carnival dance for KS2

* Swimming Gala

* Working towards
maintaining the
Sainsbury’s School
Games Kitemark Silver
Award 2016

* Supply staff to release
teachers and TAs for CPD
* Teachers shadowing PE Coordinator
* Forest schools training

* Climbing frame for
EYFS
* Playground
equipment

* Skip2BFit sessions
* Boxercise sessions

* Gymnastics leotards

* Multi-skills for KS1 delivered by a
specialist coach after school

* Keysteps Gymnastics
scheme of work

* Specialist coach delivering
netball for KS2 after school
* Gymnastics coach delivering
after-school club for KS2
* Swimming sessions
* Cluster Dance day (Y5)
* Orienteering afternoon with
cluster schools (KS2)
* Archery after-school club (TBC)

* Cross Country Level 2 and Level
3 events
* Boys’ and Girls’ Football
Tournaments
* Tag Rugby Tournament
* Cricket and Rounders
tournament
* Quadkids Outdoor Athletics
* Sportshall Athletics
* Gymnastics competition
* Hockey competition
* Transport to and from events
* Funding supply to cover costs to
release teacher to organise and
attend events
* Funding specialist coaches to
organise Cluster Competitions

* Subsidising outdoor
residentials for Y4 and
Y6
* Forest schools
training and resources
for PE Co-ordinator
* Playground Leaders
equipment and
resources

How we intend to spend our allocation for the academic year 2016-2017:

CPD

Equipment

Curricular and Extra-curricular
Activities

Competition

Other

* Supply staff to release PE Coordinator to attend PE update
courses

* Spare PE kits for each
class (ongoing)

* Dance days

* Swimming Gala

* Skip2BFit sessions

* Cross Country Level 2 and Level
3 events

* Working towards
maintaining or
improving the
Sainsbury’s School
Games Kitemark Silver
Award 2016

* Supply staff to release
teachers and TAs for CPD
* Teachers shadowing PE Coordinator
* Forest schools training
* Supply for PE Co-ordinator to
deliver a course about
inclusion in PE for a SCITT
programme

* Playground
equipment
* Badges for
Playground Leaders
* PE equipment for FS
* Extra balls for PE
lessons

* Boxercise sessions
* Multi-skills for KS1 delivered by a
specialist coach after school
* Specialist coach delivering
netball for KS2 after school

* Boys’ and Girls’ Football
Tournaments
* Tag Rugby Tournament
* Cricket and Rounders
tournament

* Gymnastics coach delivering
after-school club for KS2

* Quadkids Outdoor Athletics

* Swimming sessions

* Sportshall Athletics

* Cluster Dance day and multiskills

* Gymnastics competition

* Orienteering afternoon with
cluster schools (KS2)
* Canoeing day with Y5

* Hockey competition
* Transport to and from events
* Funding supply to cover costs to
release teacher to organise and
attend events
* Funding specialist coaches to
organise Cluster Competitions

* Subsidising outdoor
residentials for Y4 and
Y6
* Forest schools
training and resources
for PE Co-ordinator
* Playground Leaders
equipment
* Developing the
outdoor area

Breakdown of Sports Premium allocation
Date
April 2014-February
2015

Equipment

Competitions

CPD/Schemes

Inspirational days e.g.
tour, haka, skip2bfit

42%

14%

18%

30%

£1498.98

£496.80

£630

£1210.20

23%

32%

10%

35%

£1455.22

£2019.25

£590

£2188.50

Total: £3188.52
April 2015-October
2015
Total: £6560.65

